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The UN And Its Future Will Be
Subject Of Dr. Davis' Lecture
Dr. Malcolm w. Davis, visiting professor of international relations at Wheaton during the year 1955-1956, will give a lecture in
Plimpton H a ll on Thursday evening, October 31, at 7 :15 p.m. on_ the
subject "Which Way u. N. ?" The lecture is under the sponsorship of
the dc~artmenf of History and Government. Mrs. Davis, who, with her
husband joined in the life of the college, will also be present:
.
Di·. Davis served in prisoner rel ief work in Scandinavia and
Russia during World war I, and he was in the U. S. Govc~nment Information Service Russia and Siberia, from 1917-1919. Serving as both :i
member and a~ chairman of many national :1nd inten:ational committees, Dr. Davis was Cha irman of the Executive Committee of Int~rnational Students Conference from 1937 to 1949, Chairman of the National
Citizens Committee for United Nations Day in 1949, Chairman of the
Executive Committee in 1950, and was Associate Secretary-General of
the International League of Red Cross Societies from 1939-194~.
.
After some time as Editorial Director of the Yale University
Press, Dr. Davis acted in directional capacity both h ere and abroad
for several divisions of the Carnegie Endowment for International
Peace. From 1951 to 1955, the
Although the powers and duties
Free Europe University in Exile
of Legislal i\'C Board arc probably
and College of Free Eu rope in
quite clear to those freshmen who
Strasbourg, France, had Dr. Davis
ha\'e recC'ntly pas!'cd their handfor its Dean.
book quizzes, they may well be
Born in Hartford, Connecticut,
vague to upperclassmen and thereDr. Davis makes his home in Long
for<' me>rit reiteration.
Island, New York. He has written
I egislutive Board is not an exseveral books, among them, Oven rlusive sect. Its membership is
Gates to Russia wh ile he contribu- rcprci:cn tat ivc of the entire colted to Pioneer.~ in Wol"ld Order in lege community, composed of the>
1941. Dr. Davis has made trans- president, vice president, secret arv and treasurer of the College
lations from Russian, and he has Go~·;rnmcnt Association, one house
contributed to Jl'orcign Affairs, chairman from each dormitory,
L'E.~prit I ntenuttional, Pan Amer·· the class presidents, the Dean of
ican Bulletin, and to Surrey S turlcnts, two house fellows clcct crl bv student members, three
Gm7Jhie.
members of the faculty chosen by
Dr. Davis has been engaged re- the faculty.
cently in the work of the CommisJn addition to the 1-csponsibilision to Study the Organization of tics of their respective positions,
Peace w hich h ad just complet ed a these members take action upon
socia l legislation ini t iated by both
two-year research report on pro- students and faculty. They enact
J)Osals for improvement. His lec- and amend rules on all social matture on the United Nations will, ters existent or to be existent on
campus. All legislat ion is subject
therefore, be unusually timely.
to the appro\'al of Dr. Meneely as
0
president of the collC'gc, and is refcircd to the faculty if they arc
concerned.
The college Lcgisla live Boar·d
meets upon the request of the
by Car"l-01 ta Gordon
presidPnt of the College GovernThose of the Wheaton College men t Association or of the Dean
community who attended the re- of Studen ts.
0- - - cital of Dan iel Nagrin on Wednes-

Board Enacts
Social Legislation

Dance Pantomimist
Thrill Wheaton

day eveni ng, October 16th, witnessed an example of fine modern
dancing. (That is t o say, those
who could sec over the heads of
the people in the row in front of
them.)
Though the audience seemed to
enjoy al l of the numbers rendered,
'"Strange Hero" was probably the
favorite. This was the pantomime
or the average street-corner man,
and his encounters with thugs,
policemen, etc. Mr. Nagrin P?rtrayed this unsung hero with
depth and poignancy, and seemed
to feel each mood as though he
were the hero himself.
Most appreciated by the aisles itters in the audience probably
was the "Spanish Dance". T he
control and footwork of this number \,ere incredible. "Man of Action" based on Count Basie's improvi~ations on a melody by McCoy depicted the urban man's problem of trying to be in two. places
at once, and received qmte _an
ovation from the v<;ry responsive
audience.
Typical of the Wheaton audience
was its response to the piano ~fforts of Mr. Nagrin's accompanist,
Sylvia Marshall. The applause was
(Continued on page 4)

Sophomore Class
Arranges For Hop
"Around the world in eighty
clnvs" is the theme of the annual
Soph Hop sla ted for the weekend
of Nowmber 8. The class, under
the guidance of its president, Emily Walker, promises th1ec days
of fun a nd ac tivity, highlighted
by the semi-formal dance Saturday night.
Starting the weekend Friday
night w ill be a possible picnic at
panngus Point \\ ith those attending supplying their own food. The
movie Silk Sto(']dn~s will then be
held followed by an open house in
the Cage with refreshments.
Saturday wiJJ be packed with
sports in the afternoon consisting
of frisbec, volley ball, and basketball, a jazz concert in the evening,
featuring the Baker's Dozen from
Yale, and a banquet in Emerson
Hall :1t 6:15, the theme or which
wi ll be released at a later dale.
Ruby Newman and his ten-piece
orch<'stra from Boston will furnish
the music for the dance from nine
to twelve in the beautifully decorated S.A.B. The sophomore singing group, headed by Martha
(Continued on page 4)

Chapel Mu~ic for Sunday

October 27, 1957
All the music is by GRIEG.
Prelude: Vor dcr Klostc,·7, /ortr>,
Op. 20
Anthem: How fair is 'l'h1J face,
Op. 74, No. 1
Response: The Lorcl's l'rayc1·,
Op. 20 (adapter!)
Postlude: Modcrato c, macstoso,
Op. 42

Boston University
Minister Speaks
In Chapel Sunday
Dr. Allan Knight Chalmers, professor of Preaching and Applied
Christianity at the Boston Uni\·crsity School of Theology, will
!'peak in Chapel here on Sunday,
October 26.
Because of the war, Dr. Chaim-

crs received his A. B. degree in
thre<' years at Johns Hopkins. Ten
months overseas with the Foyers
of the TI French Army, living in a
foxhole on the Verdun front, followed by a brief time before the
Armistice in the M.T.C. of the
American
Army,
permanently
changf'.'d th(' direction of his life
and turned him from the ambition
of becoming a college professor of
history 1o the ministry. He received his D.D. df'.'gr<'e from Syracusc in 1932 and his LL.D. degree
from the American International
College, Springfield, in the same
year. Dr. Chalmers was given
,mother D.D. at the University of
Vermont in 1941.
Dr. Chalmers was instrumental
in organizing the New York Ministers' Covenant of Peace Group,
and for many years was on the
Executive Committee of the FOR
for which he speaks frequently.
He is chairman of the Committee
of JOO composed of prominent educators, clergymen and people in
the arts, who raise $100,000 a year
to support the educational and
defense work o[ the N.A.A.C.P.
At the Oxford Conference on
Life and Work, July, 1937, Dr.
Chalmers was one of the 71 delegates from the United States. He
(Continued on page 3)
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Guests Represent
Various Careers
The Vocational Conference to be
held on Wednesday, November 13.
will fC'aturc sixteen speakers from
as many careers.
Jean Aikenhead, chairman of
the vocational committee, is working with Miss Bucknam, head of
the vocational conference office, to
brin~ to the campus these guests
from thP. four basic fields of applied arts, public relations, business, and science, so that Wheaton
girls will haYe a better knowledge
of the many fields open to them.

No. 4

Mrs.Elizabeth May Announces
Deans' List For First Semester
Dean of the College, Mrs. Elizabeth May, announced the Deans'
List for first semester, 1957-58, in Chapel on Wednesday, October 23.
Cla.,s of 1958, High Deans' List: Frances Esther Alba, Eleanor
Louise Capen, Joan Shirley Gauvin, Ruth Ann Hollander. Deans' Li-~t:
Jean Day Aikenhead, Elizabeth Ann Anthony, Marion Elizabeth Badoian,
Ann Conyngton Bellows, Helen Lee Brown, Priscilla Anne Carney,
Pt'nelope Susan Cleghorn, Suzanne Elliot Druehl, Judith Eiseman, Nan
Elizabeth Fisher, Gail Griffin, Christine Charlotte Groemm, Dorothy
Jane Kerper, Carol Hayward Kerr, Eve Lconiadou, Nancy Ann Penfield,
Linda Rehberger, Natalie Irene Roghaar, Cornelia Redington St. John,
Kathleen Bowdoin Davis Scarlett, Edith Hacker Shipley, Bette-Ann
Spelfogcl, Anne Elizabeth Taylor, Jane Bruce Ward, Elaine Ann
Worsnop.
Cla.~s of 1959, High Dean.~' Li,~t: Shirley Evelyn Stilwell. Deans'
Li.~t: Leslie Thatcher Adkins, Carol Anne Alderman, Patricia Pamela
Commanduras, Jayne Elizabeth Duffy, Julia Hunt Evans, :Martha
Callendinc Heck, Isabel Alden
Johnson, Marcia Sue Kenney, MarJorie Jeanne Lindblom, Sheila
Miriam McManus, Carolyn Ann
Miller, Jane Marian Protzman,
Jean Mary St. Pierre, Demaris
Melvina Smith, Margaret Lee
Last sprin1; the Academic Com- Weld, Laura Peniston While.
Cla.~s of 1960, High Deans' List:
miltee for 1956-1957 submitted to Christine Anna Johnson. Deans'
the faculty for consideration a List: Charlotte Earle Attride,
statement which requested a Louise Eugenie Bouscaren, Jean
clarification of the cut system. It Davis, Virginia Alys Galston, Marwas felt, after a joint discussion tha Ann Huxley, Kathleen Amelia
Johnston, Joanne Chapman Kane,
with the Administration Commit- Sylvia Phyllis Petschek, lVarcia
tl'e, that a shift in the wording of Virginia Reed, Deborah Lyon Rothe present legislation would alle- berts, Ann Clothilda Scheller,
viate some of the discontent con- Mary Anne Seligmann, Carolme
ccrning inconsistency of interpre- Ann Stevens, Sara Grey Terry.
talion by the faculty.
o
Al the faculty meeting on
October 15, 1957, the statement
Ot
\\·as presented to the faculty.
After di!'cussion. the new wording
was accepted. At the same time
the suggestion was made that
"additional word changes be made
by Agnes Lat'ie1·i
to make it clear that 3 absences
The Wheaton witches have their
is a reasonable maximum if the
pots bre\\ ing. They are making
cour!'e meets three times a week
othern ise the reasonable maximu~ somf'.' deadly IRC stew for the ancorresponds to the number of class nual International Relations Club
meetings each week." This sug- scholarship dinner to be held Ocg-cstion will be discussed later.
toher 30 in Emerson and E\'erett
The shift in wording was ac- dining rooms at 6 p.m. This is an
cepted as follows:
im·itation to the entire college
\Vhcn circumstances warrant,
community to join us at that time
the instructor will consult
in our Hallowe'en festivities.
with and warn any student
The faculty are out to haunt
who exceeds the reasonable
~-ou if you are able to pool enough
(Continued on page 4)
money to get one for a waiter.
0
This is your chance to be boss,
\Vheatonites, so open your purse
strings. It's deductible!
As an added attraction this
year. the Campus Shop has donated a ten dollar gift certificate
"How about having a cup of
to be rafiled during dessert.
colTcc O\·er in S.A.B. ?"
This Empty your pockets and take a
friend ly invitation is one that chanc«>: it's for a worthy cause.
should be heard frequently around
Each year the International Recampus. Such is not the case
lations Club raises money through
howc\·er. The colTee and cooki~ its fall furniture sale and this
arrangement that is offered by
dinner to send a member of the
S.A.B. is not being used as much junior class to Europe for a sumas it could be. The purpose of
mer of study. The help of each
this arran1;ement is to impro\·e and everyone of you is indispenfaculty and student relationships. sa hle for the success of this proOver a casual cup of colTee Loth ject. If you plan to attend the
thc- teacher and student have an dinner, sign the list on your dorm
opportunity to talk informally. bulletin board.
Students may come over by themseh·es, also. Joan Hoag, S.A.B.
Time Change
chairman, has suggested that perhaps the time when the cookies
It is called to the attention of
arc out could be changed from
the Wheaton community that
4:30 p.m. to an earlier hour.
Daylight SU\ ing Time will end
S.A.B. is used mostly for forma l
at 2:00 a.m. this Sunday, Octofunctions, such
as
meetings,
ber 27. Time will be turned
dances, teas, colTee after chapel
back one hour. College clocks
and mO\ ics. It could be used much
will be changed Saturday e\·emore, hO\\-c\'er, as it offers several
ning, but dormitories will be
means o[ entertainment to the
closed at 1:00 a .m. Daylight
Sa\•ing Time and the official
students. The Cage has been refurnished and olTers such facilities
time will not change until 2:00
as a complete pool set, two ping
a.m.
(Contiued on page 3)

Faculty Clarify Cut
System; Emphasize
Student Discretion

IRC p

.
rew1ng
Pl
ans For Annual
Starvation Banquet

SAB Offers Many
Attractive Features

B
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In Absentia
In order to judge the average social caliber of Wheaton
College students, one would naturally turn to a mass meeting
place of the community to observe the manners a nd actions of
the stud ents as a composite entity. The dining room is such a
meeting place where an impartial observer would fo1m his
opinions of Wheaton girls in general. Even before an frate
student wrote a letter for our Fr~ Speech column we were
becoming more and more aware of the gross inconsideration
being displayed by the students in the dining room. We
would be deeply ashamed to have an outsider enter the dining
room.
Two weeks ago we wrote an editorial declaiming the
unaesthetic atmosphere provided by stacking our trays on the
tables. However, this system, when introduced, was thought
to be one of necessity. Thus it could be in some ways excused.
Dut, ill-manners in mature college students can bear no connotation of necessity and thus can in no way be excused.
It is unfortunate that we must feel that Wheaton students need to be taught common decency and manners. Since,
however, the student body seems to be ignorant in regard tu
these matters, we herewith suggest a few simple rules which
will guide you in your effort for social poise.
First, each student has an equal right to her share of
food and to her place in the line. It is unethical to take two
trays at a time--one for yourself and one for your friend .
It is also unethical to save places in line for your friends.
Secondly, the cooks prepare enough food for each student to leave a meal replete. Seconds must be obtained by
going through the line again when the majority of the students
have received firsts.
Thirdly, dinner is served at 6 :15 p.m. At breakfast
and lunch the doors are locked at an appointed time. At
dinner you are expected to be just as punctual.
It gives us no pleasure to write this editorial. Let us
hope that the need will never again arise.
PAC

POL ITI CAL RAMBL ING S
by Le.~lic Glas.rnwn
Han aid Law School
"The j11dici<1l po1ru of the United States, shall be vest ed in one
s1'prc111e Court, and in .rnch infcrior C01uts as the Congress may from
time to tim<' onlai11 wul c.~tabli.~h." With this, the firs t sentence of
Article III, SC'ction 1 of the Consti tution of the United States, the

plannC'rs of our nation's future created the Supreme Cou1·t. And as
this body of nine men enters its new term this week, prepared to decide
such gra\'(' issuC's as frC'cdom of speech and belief, fair trial, due process
of law, equa l protection of the law and refusal to give self-incrimina ting
tC'stimony, W<' wonder whC'thcr thC' framers of the Cons titution ever
int<'nded this one judicial group to be possessed with the great power
and authority that it wields so controversially today.
Abrah1m Lincoln spoke of this issue in his First Inaugural Address, March 4, 1861. He admitted the necessity of having- the <'ourt
decide cons titutional quC'stions ;irising in actual controvers ies between
parties, and acknowledged that these decisions must be binding as to
the litigants as to the object of the suit. Lincoln believed tha t although
the decision might be erroneous, if it be limited to that particular case,
it might be overruled at another time and therefore never bccomr a
binding precedent for other cases. But he rem;irked, " . . . the candid
ci tizen must confess that if the policy of the Government upon vital
questions affecting the whole people is to h<' irrevocably fixed by decisions of the Supreme Court, the instant thry arc made in ordinary
litigation between parties in personal actions the people will have ceased
to be their o,,n rulers, having to that extent practically resigned their
Government into the hands of that em inent tribunal."
Lincoln was not suggesting that the judges shrink from deciding
cases properly brought before them. He was commenting upon the
attempts of others to tum the court's decisions to political purposes.
But can we ctTcctivcly di,·orcc politics from decisions of a constitutional
nature?
.\ s nil other Federal and 5tatc tribunals, the Supreme Court can
only decide a constitutional question if it arises in an actual case or
contro\'ersy. Today, its decisions arc not only binding as to the parties
to the particular case, but they serve as precedent for future cases.
It is true that these decisions may be overruled. But if permi tted to
stand, they serve as charts b:i, which our go,·crnmcnt and its peop le
guide their course.
Is it not absurd to think of Supreme Court Justices as exis ting in
a vacuum as mcchanicall:,. precise instruments that receive facts, apply them to existing laws and documents, and thereby reach the only
decision possible? Even if the Presiden t be comple tel y politically impartial in his appointments to the Supreme Court, and even if the new
justice properly conducts him~elf in every manner, he cannot detach
himself from the socia l, rconomic and political beliefs that have gu irlcu
him in his previous decisions.
In speaking of the prepared mind of a judge in constitutional
issues, Learned Hand said: "I vcnturC' to believe that it is as important
to a judge called upon to pass on a question of constitutional law, to
hm·e at least a bowing acquaint:mc!' ,dth Acton and Maitland, with
Thucydides, Gibbon and Carylc. with Homer, Dante, S hakespeare and
Milton, with Machia\'elli, Montaigne and Rabe lais, with P la to, Bacon,
Hume and Kant, as with the books which hmc been specifically written
on the subject. For in such matters c,·C'r:,. thing turns upon the spi rit
in which he approaches the questions before him. The words he must
construe arc empty \'CSscls into which he can pour nearly anything he
will. Men do not gather figs of thistles, nor supple ins titutions from
judges whose outlook is limited b~ parish 01· class. 'T'hey must be awarC'
that there arc before them more than , erba l problems; more tha n final
solutions cast in generalizations of universal applicability. They mus t
be aw arc of the changing social tensions in c,·cry socie ty which make
it an organism; which demand new schema ta of adaptation ; which will
disrupt it if rigidly confined."
As the Supreme Court enters its new term this week, it will not
be operating in a \'acuum. It ,, ill be reaching its judicial decisions according to legal knowledge, existing laws. learned huma n interpre tation,
and the application of these and a ll other decisional determinants to
the society in which we live.

Chaplain Office Hours

(Everett Dorm)
Monday
3 :30-6:00
Wednesday
7:30-9:30 p.m.
Thursday
3:30-6:00
Sa turday
7:00-9:00 p.m.
Appointments may be m ade
for other times. AT ANY TIME
any student should feel free to
come to the office in "The Sem"
(upstairs) on Howard Street.

Chapel Notebook...
by Richard Dickenson
College Chaplain

Bishop McConnell, an often outspokC'n but populnr clergyman in
the Methodist Church, tells a humorous anC'cdotc of his experiences
as minister to American a nd English soldiers during World War I.
"The only dangers I was in w<'rc
from a ir attacks, including the
bombing. I was in Paris when
the a ttack of 'Big Bertha' began;
indeed, I was preaching in the
American Church when a shell
from that gun, fired from a dis ta nce of 70 miles, struck a neighboring church and killed over 60
people. My a udience was mos tly
army people and women workers,
who, by the way, ,vere models of
coolness tmder fire. As I went
into the pulpit, an Army man told
me that a woman s ilting a few
pews from the front was about the
ca lmest person under fire he had
ever known and tha t if I felt nervous, just look at her and 'be
ca lm'. The shells fell, one every
twenty minutes; every time one
fell, I looked at her. She slept
sou ndly a ll through the service."
Perhaps we should extol this
lady for serenity in the mids t of
imminent danger, for it docs demand a sort of heroism to s toically resign one's fa te to uncontrollable power s. Aside from adulation or contempt, however , this
sleeping lady symbolizes mass
movements in contemporary society. Peace of mind, peace of soul,
adjustment, and tranqu ilizer pills
a rc the tools of a generation that
seeks to adjust to the world by
escaping from it.
Adjus tment is one of those nume rous attitudes which, like salt,
enriches when consu med in small
doses. but take n in concentrated
form becomes rancid. Everyone
mu!;t adjust somewhat in order to
li,·c. Yet adjustment quickly degenera tes into mere conformity,
whcrPin individual creativity and
initiative no longe r contribute to
personal and social g rowth.
One way to adjust to the world
is by trying to escape, like the
proverbial ostrich who sticks his
hea d in the sand or the lady who
s leeps through a blitz. I s life so
chl'ap? Ma n was not made simpl y
for enduring a cC'rtain span of
earthly years. H e has a higher
call ing he is called to continually
stri,·c to incorporate into the t otal
life of mankind the very best that
he knows and dreams.
It's harder to s tay awake a nd
alert when the bombs arc fallin g
than to go to sleep ; it's harder to
rrmain sensitive to the explosive
problems of our everyday lives
than to resign oneself to things
as they a rc. It I S harder ...

FREE

SPEECH

Dear Editors,
Just having returned from lunch I begin to wonder to what end
Wheaton's expandable future is coming. Mayhc i t is a little early to
expect miracles, but by the time a g irl reaches college age, she s hou ld
certainly have at leas t a modicum of manners and some consideration
for her fellow s tudents.
When I sec Wheaton students savi ng places in the lunch line in
Emerson, barging in for seconds, disregarding the fac t tha t there arC'
fifty more behind her who have not had firsts. or while in line, s tepping
out only to break in again at the coun ter to get a brownie or orange
juice to tide them over the last ten feet, I begi n to wonder. All this
causes the line to move even slowC'r, a ppear longer, and to dim inish the
amount of food pre pared in the kitchen. By the time the g irl, not
trying to accomplish the Wheaton equivalent to the four minute mile
at 12:33 1'1, gets to lunch at 12:45 the meal is an agonizinv. experience
with a n empty tray lacking the day's favorite' or dessert. This s itua tion
will become worse as more s tudent s leave the dining room with 110
dessert , vowing to rush to the head of the line a nd ta ke two desserts
for s pite nex t time.
Perhaps one possible solution to stop these recurring s ituations
is to establish or explain stricter rules concerning seconds. Basic common courtesies should n ot have to be m cntion"d t o an incoming class
but it seems that many students do not realize that a college education
means more than books and exams, but a lso common everyday manners
and consideration for others.
S incerely,
Jane Protzman
Dear Editors,
For the past two weeks, the newspapers ha ve been filled with
the s tories of Russia's satellite. The world awaits the outcome of these
strange new t es ts; what it \\ ill mean to science ; to international relations. We have just spent a s ummer in E urope and as a result arc very
concerned with interna tional relations, but on a human n ot a scientific
level. Traveling throughout Europe a nd living with European families
gave us the opportunity to meet first h and the Europeans, s tudents
specificall y; and to talk over our ditTcrcnt ways of life, beliefs and
customs.
Once while our tour members were at a party for s tudents at
the International Student house in Hamburg, it occurred to us that we
were dancing with boys from five or six ditTcrcnt countries. We conversed in French with a German boy, in English with a Swiss boy and
in German with a Scandinavian boy. We discussed and compared problems which m ost closely concerned us: our education systems, family
life, hopes for the future. There we all were da ncing and drinking
wine and hav ing a marvelous time trying to make ourselves understood.
There were many informal parties like that during the trip and we
had many chances to exchange ideas and thoughts.
The people on the Experiment in Internationa l Living prog ram
lived with their "families" for a month, sharing many experiences with
their "brothers" and "sisters." What better way is there to exchange
ideas than on a picnic in the countryside. Over the traditional European
lunch of bread, cheese and wine, we had the chance to lea rn about our
hosts' country and the chance to explain a little about ours. We found
that our own views were Ycry much broadened by having those of
others, and when we got home and back to the Wheaton campus we
constantly thought of what it had meant to meet t hese s tudents on
their own ground.
We are lucky in having on our campus a few foreign students,
who have come here with many of the same ques tions we asked while
in Europe. The exchange of ideas doesn't have to s top because we arc
home. Because these students are here we can go right on lea rning
about s t udents in other countries, but what is more important, we now
have the opportunity to more or less play the hos t and introduce our
foreign s tudents to some of the American cus toms. Have you thought
of our customs which arc foreign to our visitors? Take ham and eggs
for breakfas t. This is certainly foreign to the E uropean who is used to
rolls a nd cotTec. \Vcll, maybe we a t Wheaton can't exchange ideas
over bread and cheese and wine, but we could try it over a cup of
coffee or ham and eggs at Marty's. Do you know our national traditions? Could you answer the ques tions you might be asked? And
what about the ques tions you would ask European s tudents if you had
the chance? They want to tell us about their countries as much as
they want to learn about ours. W ouldn't you like to know mot'C a bout
others' ways of life? Well, the opportunity is yours and a t the same
time maybe you can g ive our exchange s tudents a little bit of Americana
to take back to Europe with them nex t year.
Susie Keene
Lee Brown
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Results Of 1957 Sociological Survey
Will Help Future Wheaton Development
by Jayne Duffy
and Mar tlia H eck

Was Whea ton vour firs t choice
in colleges ? Wh~t did you expect
from college? These are only t wo
of the questions asked on the sociol ogical ques tionna ire whose results were presented in a panel
discussion a tte nded by the Alumnae, October 19, in an attempt to
show another fa ce t of Wheaton in
t rans ition.
Led by pane l moderator Muriel
Reynolds '25, in a discussion of
this opinion survey were: Mary
Ja ne Dawes, College Government
J udicia l Cha irman, Nancy Monick ,
head of the Academic Committee,
nu t h Bucknam, placement director, and Vic tor Gelinea u, who
originated the questionna ire wh ile
an assis ta nt professor at Whea ton.
Whea ton's sm all s ize proved to
be more of an advantage t ha n a
disadva nt age.
Seventy-fi ve percent of the students in the study
gave Wheaton their first or second
choice Thev mentioned s ize, loca tion: :md ; fri endly a tmosphe re
as definite ad\'a n tagcs.
Th0se not s pecif) ing Wheat on
as their firs t or second choice
lis ted as reasons its 5ize and location , in arldition to the fact that
they lwrl not h"ard m uch a bout
Wheaton a nd were a ttracted by
I he pre s t iqc of one of t he Big
Seven Women 's colleges. However,
it is pe rt inent tha t one notice that
one s ix th of those not choos ing
Wheaton fi rst or c;econd had some
other college tha n a big seven
school in mind. <At this point
Mr. Gelineau said tha t the res ults
seemed to show that Whea ton's
i;ma ll s ize was more of an advanta 1.;c tha n a disadva ntage. )
When queried as to wha t the
st udent expected from college, the
res ults showed tha t an academic
educat ion was the prime goal. A
\V<.'ll-adjuslcd social life was secondary bu t not to be o,·crlookcd.
E ight percent of those ques tioned
f<.'lt t ha t college was not wha t
they had expected because they
had fou nd, among other reasons,
no intellectual s timulus or a too
homogeneous student body. However, seventy percent of the ans-

FINES INC.
59 Park Street , A ttle b oro, Mass.
ATI. 1-0952

Attl e b oro for fin e knitters'
Yarns a nd a ccessories

wers indicated that the s tudents
f(']t that the college was living up
to their expecta tions.
Do you feel tha t there is a difference in the amount of interest
a professor seems to s how in a
101 course in comparison with the
interes t he shows in a more advanced course ? Almost fifty percent of t he girls questioned fel t
t ha t less interest was appar ent in
101 courses. A minority felt tha t
t he instructor showed t he same
amount of interes t in all his
courses. When asked how the
amount of interest was shown,
seventeen percent replied tha t
some of t he professor s tell their
classes that they do not like 101
courses. Twenty-fi ve per cent of
t he students felt that 101 material
is dull by na ture. Twenty per cent
felt t hat the s tudent is to blame
if his 101 courses are dull, while
th irteen per ce nt thought tha t 101
material is too easy. It is in teres ting to note tha t nineteen percent of the stude nts felt t ha t the
persona lity of the professor is im.
portant in discussing the matter
which is recnforced by t he idea
h<.'ld by seve nteen percent of the
s tuden ts ques tioned tha t a g0od
professor can m a ke a 101 course
int eres ting.
Number fourteen on thr quec;t ionnaire raised the question, rlo
vou t hink your professor helps
~011 to th ink for yourself ?
Som<.'
s t uden ts though t it depended upon
t he ins tructor. T ha t the nrofcssor s timula ted the s tudent to think
for himself in advanced comses
but not in 101 courses was another
a nswer received. However, th irtyci~ht percent empha tically gave an
amrmativc answer to the ques tion.
T hose who answered nega tively
cilcrl spoon feeding as an example
of individua l thought suffoca tion.
A majori ty of the s tudents felt
that the present cut sys tem is acceptable with a few modificat ions.
When as ked their opinions on th<.'
ba lance be tween academic and
ex tra-curricul ar
activities
at
Whea ton, t he majori ty fel t that
the present emphasis needs n o correc tion.
Describing t he functionin g of
the College Governmen t prO\Cd to
be quite a cha llengc in which cnl y
eleven percent of t he girls d isplayed a good knowledge of the
m echani cs of t he s t udent government, thir ty-eigh t percent a fair
knowledge, and fifteen percent did
not a nswer the ques tion a t all.
Continuing a long a s imi lar vein,
(Continued on page 4)
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WATERFIELD'S
MUSIC SHOP
Records & Sheet Music
6 Tr11Scolt St., Taunt on, Mass.

/ Everybody meets
at the BILTMORE

!

The old r accoon coats ar e seen ~
again under the f~mous ~lock-:Mceting at The Biltmore 1s a timeless college custom. And no wonder it's s till the m ost convenien t, most
exciting location in New York ! Those
special student rates help, too. W rite
to our College Department.
Plan now for Thanksgiving or
that Special W eekend.

J .
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At Grand Central S tation
Other REALTY HOTELS- The Barela)' & Park Lane

Harry M. Anhalt, President

Bernheimer's Barn Displays Together In Norton
Fascinating Antiques From All Over The World

NTIQUE
ERNHEIMERS

BARN

Bernhcimer 's Ba rn, Norton's quaint a ntique center

Sally Devlin, Senior Spanish Major, Is
Enthusiastic In Tales Of Study A broad
by M arion M edinger

Sally Devlin, senior Spanish
ma jor , had the opportunity of
spending her junior year abroad.
Organized through Smith College,
Sally's trip began on Aur,ust 2~
when the SS Independence sa ilcci
for S pa in.
IIe1· firs t s top was in Sa ntanckr,
a ci ty in Northe rn S pa in, fo r a
month of orienta tion. Whe n asker!
if she unde rs tood the S panish
s poken by the n a ti ves Sall y repl ied, "After that mont h ,, c diu,
but during it- No!"
E quipped with this s light ly im proved conversationa l vc1·s:on of
Whea ton S panis h, Sally t raveled to
Ma dl'id. T here she m et the fa mily with whom s he would live for
a yea r. It consisted of a mot her,
a girl twenty-one, a boy twenty-six, a boy twenty-four who w;,s
s tudying to be a diploma t, a c:ook
a nd a ma id. T he fa ther had died
in the war. Spanish was s poken
a ll the t im e, since none of the
famil y. except its newes t mem ber ,
knew English.
Sa lly s tudied a t the International Instit u te in Madrid, taking
courses in the history of S pa nish
literature, history of Spa in, Span ish geography, his tory of S pa nis h
art, and a course in creative writing a nd transla tion. All or her
teachers were from the Uni\'crs ity
of Madr id , and her classes ra n
from 9:30 un til 1 :30 and 4:00 until
6 :30.
T he it em that took th<.' most
get tin g used to was the difference
in meal hours. Sally pointed out
I he drastic way this changed her
da ily rou ti ne. Br<.'a kfas t was at
nine, lunch at three, tea a t sixthirty a nd di nner a t eleven. All
th<.' food was cooked in oli\'e oil,
lo add a n ex tra cha llenge to her
gastric adjustmen ts. Sall y grew
to like it howc,·cr, right down to
her breakfast c1~g. sim mered in
the calor ic liquid. It seemed to
agree with her too, for she had

'··;:.;.
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Norton Center Garage
Norton, Ma ss., Phone N orton 5-770 1

Tydol gas, Veedol oil, Tires,
Batteries, Lubrication, Storage
a nd C ar W ashi ng

ga ined thirty pounds by Chris tmast ime .
Sally no ticed that the Spanish
girls were ahvays well dressed, up
t o the point of heels whenever
they \\'Cn t outside the house.
Rarely \\'ere they c11ught with uncombed hai r! And a lthough the
American rock and r oll craze has
found its way to Spain, the current
popularity of bermuda shorts has
ye t to find its way across the
ocean. Sally brought one pair
with her, a nd one day held them
up to show t he ma id. "S uch scan dal! " Sa lly said.
Sall y's interesti ng side trips included a two week s tay in Pa ris
a t Christmas and a trip to Tangicrs in North Africa in the
spr ing. In t he summer Sally t ook
a motor scooter tr ip to Southern
France and Northern Spain, going
lo Pampalona for San F ermin, the
hull fighting festival.
O' - - - - -

SUNDAY MINISTER
(Continued from page

1)

was asked t o speak on the problem of the Church in its a tti tude
to,, ar d war. He has been a member of the cx0cuti\'e committees
of var ious re ligious and social organiza tions, including the Feder al
Council of Churches, the Interracial Committee of the Y.M.C.A.
and t he Y.W.C.A. , the Religion and
La bor Foundation of which he was
an incorporator, and the Nat ion al
Associa ti on for the Adva ncement
of Colored People, of which he is
treasurer .
Dr. Chalmers has written a
book on t he t ragedy of ine ffective
prayer called Thi• Commonplace
Prodii:-a l, a ,olumc of serm ons in
Har per's Pu lpit series called Oh ·<.'
:\le Ano t hl'r Cham•e, a series of
characl<.'r ske tches about Jesus'
time called A'! H e Passed By. He
has a lso wr itten a Yolume on fait h
in th is day, Ca ndles in the \\'incl ,
a book e nti tled T he Constant Fire,
anot her, ,, hich is his la test book
on religion. T hat RevolntionaryChrb t , published in mid-October.

Haskins
Pharmacy
Fine st in Footwea r since 19 15

Capezio
Pe nalgo
Bass

Naturalizer
W estport
Connie s

8 So. Main St., Attleboro

Complete Prescription
Service

bJ, Juai Glaser
O,·cr the sparkling white house
with the blue shutters that stands
across from Marty's, is a blue
sign, in block letters that reads
Bernhcimer's Barn.
If you \\'alk up the drh·eway, on
almost any day but Monday, and
ring t he bell that is labeled 'ant iques', a pleasant, gray haired
\\'Oman will answer Your call and
help you fi nd almost any type of
th ing you \\ant to buv. She will
explain t he di fferent· articles to
you with enthusiasm and love, and
will glad ly sell you anything from
a Chinese horiscope or an immense
early American sahd bowl to a
pa ir of 83.00 earrings to match
your new dress.
As you cnt('r t he shop almost
the first th ing that you sec arc
three old English puppets hanging
on the ,, all, directly opposite from
\\'hich are two bright red and gold
Chinese kimonos. Pitchers, vases
a nd sall sinkers of old pc,, tcr sit
polished on a table on the right of
the room, and near it is another
tab!~ fill,..d with part of the Bernheimcrs' collection, \\'ell kno\\'n in
nnt i11uc ci r cles. of beer steins, of
diffcr<.'n t sty les, s izes, shnpcs, and
origin".
I n one of the corn<'rs of the
room han!:"s a picture that \\'ould
not rar ti~11hrly catch your eye if
you mer<.'ly c;t<'od and looked at it
from one position, h1Jt if you happen t o walk by it you will see
Mar tin Luther change to tnrich
z,, ingli, \\'ho, in turn, chanqes to
.Tohn Cah·in as vou walk h\' the
picture from th0 right.
This
'sl;it" pil'!ure' is one of the ,·en·
few of its l<ind left, «nd is achil'\'<'d
by st r ips of a canrns \\'ith Luth"r·s
picture on" one side and Cah in's
on t he ot h<.'r, bcin~ plaC<.'d sidcwnys over a port rait of Z\\'ingli.
Dccoys, prints, hrnnding irons
and old opium p ipes arc all to h!'
found in this u nusual c;hop, which
was started by t he Bernhcimers
,iftcr t hry came here from Gcrmany in 1910. Mr. Bcrnheimer is
the only Ne\\' E ngland member of
the Apprai<:nli- Association of
America. a nd becau se of t hi<: membership is wiciely r ecognized in the
field of an t iques, particular!~· those
from Europe and the Orient. He
is oft en called upon to appraise
object s. either for the owners personal kno\\'lrdge, or for insurance
compani~s. and so travels all OYCr
the count ry, finding more and
more plac<-'s where he can purchase interest ing a ntiques to add
t o his s hop and collectioni-.
"T he girls from Wh<.'aton," 11:rs.
B<.'rnhcimer said , "seem to be most
intcre<:t cd in the jc\\'elry here."
Th<.' earr ings. pins. n<.'cklaces and
charms arc all antiques, and most
of them arc uncommon and eye(Continued on page 4 )
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SAB OFFERS
(Cont inued from page 1)
pong tables. a shulTlcboard, a teleyision set , a piano, a cigarette machine, a coke machine and, of
course, a coffee m achine. I n the
Day S tudent's Room there is a
beau t iful phonograph for the use
of the collc~c. The game room
also Ins a t clevision and a piano
as well as a fircplncc, a candy
machine. car ds and card tab]('s
and a bowlin~ alley. S.A.B. offers.
fur thermore. a ,,·ell-equipped kitche n in ,, hich the students may
pr<.'parc lh<.'m~ch·cs
incxpensi\'e
m<.':1ls. Si ne<-' t his bui lding is open
to faculty and s tudent s alik<-', it
is up to c,·eryone to use it in order
to make it a success.

Diabetic Supplies
Cosmetics
Sick Room nee ds Luncheonette

SERVING WHEATON

West Main St. (opp. Ferna ndes )

THROUGH THE

Phone N orton 5-4481

BOOKSTORE

Malcolm H. Haskins B.S. Reg. Pharm.

Lake side Cleaners
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BERNHEIMER'S BARN
(Continued from page 3)
catching pieces, with their prices
beginning at $3.00. Two of the
pins displayed were once ornate
Japanese finger nail guards, other
of the jewelry is made from pieces
of two thousand year old Byzantine coins, and almost all of the
jewelry was made before 1830.
Displayed near the jewelry are
an assortment of pin and pill boxes. One of them, a silver pin box,
has always been a mystery to the
Bl'rnhcimers, for it has Chinese
\\ riting on it that they haven't
IY'cn able to translate. Once, Mrs.
Bcrnheimcr relates, a Chinese man
came into the shop. and she immcdiat,:,ly brought the box to him
for translation. He read it out
loud in Chinese, smiled to himself,
and whC'n asked ,, hat it meant,
said, "Sorry, can't translate" and
,, alked out of the store, lea\'ing
the pill box still a mystery.
The Bcrnheimcrs also like to
remember the day when two men
came into the store and asked if
they could have something for
their dog. Mrs. Bl'rnheimer startcrl out to the kitchen to get a
dish of water, and, amid laughter
discovered that the men had come
to buy a present, not beg for a
dish of water. Later they left the
store \\ ith S7.50 worth of a gold
choker as a present for their
dachshund!
Mrs. Bcrnhcim~r knows all her
antiques intimately.
She will
show you ,,ith a chuckle her little
collection of "poison rings". One
that she h,s is supposed to have
belonged to Lucretia Borgia ( the
woman that is said to have killed
about a hundred of her boy
friends l. \Vhcn the pressure of a
hand shake was upon the ring, a
stinger would dart out of the poison compartment. pricking the
shaking hand with a poisonous
substance, and, supposedly, bringinl" dnath to the unlucky admirer.
Almost en•ry piece in the "barn"
has a tale that goes with it, and
those that don't, challenge your
imagination to remain quiet. Mrs.
Bcrnheimcr is interested in her
,ntiques, and likes to show them
to Wheaton girls, but only asks
that "they don't browse for too
Jong a time if they don't intend
to buy, for I run a household, too!"

---0-

FACULTY CLARIFY
(Continued from page 1)
number of absences in a particular course. If a student
continues to absent herself
after receiving the instructor's warning the instn1ctor
will notify the Dean of the
College, who will then take
appropriate action. Three absences in a class each semester arc regarded by the faculty
as a reasonable mai,dmum.
The Academic Committee felt
that this !'hift would help the students realize that the process of
class cuts is left primarily to the
student's own discretion. The individual st11dcnt is responsible for
judging wisely and planning with
responsibility to academic progress
in mind. The last sentence stating that "three absences in a class
each semester are regarded by
faculty as a reasonable maximum,"
is understood as a guide for each
student.

Compliments of

Wheaton College

Bookstore

TIME OUT
Swimming . . .

The annual swimming Marathon
\dll tegin October 28 and \\ ill
continue during the following two
weeks. Anyone who h:1.:; passed
the S\\ imming test may participate.
The pool will be open to swimmers at the rcgulal' Dip hours. In
addition, participants mny usP it
whC'n a class is not in session, provided they fulfill the rcquirC'mcnts
of the Ph:rsical Education Department.
Each group must t:.,,·c
three life sm·crs or om• Water
Safely Instructor for cniry c;ght
people.
Come out and swim . . . yl,ur
class may appreciate that one
length of dog paddle when the
tot::ils arc figured!

• • •
Sailinl! . . .

Wheaton will participate in a
Sailing Regatta at Pembroke CollC'g", Friday, October 25, nt 2:00
p.rn.
Those attending will be
Linda Darby, Rock Dyer, Susan
Walden, and Betty Weed. head of
sailing activities.
,\ccording to Betty, the primary
purpose of the Regatta is to plan
the organization of a women's col!cgc sailing group. Fi\·c co'l,'gcs
will attend the first meeting. In
arldition to Wheaton, they arc
Bradford,
Connecticut College.
Mount Holyoke, and PcmbrrJkC.
The regatta will be held following
the meeting. Each college may
enter two boats ,, ith a crew of
two people.

.

..

Outing AC'tl\'ltle<; .

The Boston Council of Outing
Clubs will hold its fnll meeting
)iovemher 9, at the University cf
New Hampshire's Jackson Cabin.
The rroup will include delegates
from collcgl's in Maine, Eastern
Massachusetts, New Hampshire
and Rhode Island.
Five delcgalcs may attend from
each collcg<'. The week-end will
include square dancing and mountain climbing, in addition to tlw
business meeting.
An~·one interested in attending
should scr. Betsy Jeffreys before
Friday, November 1.

• •

Sports Calendar . . .
October~
Sailing Regatta, 2:00 p.m., at
Pembroke College
October 28
Swimming Marathon begins
Hockey, Seniors vs. Freshman II, 4:40
October 29
Interclass Swimming Meet,
4:40
Dance Group Tryouts
October 30
Hockey, Juniors vs. Sophomore II, 4 ·40
October :n
Hockey, Freshman I \'S. Sophomore I.
Dance Group Tryouts

Local Priest Will
Give Campus Talk
On Octol:cr 28, at 8:15 p.m., the
Intcr-Rac<'-Intcr-Faith Commission
of the Christian Association, will
hold its first meeting in Yellow
Parlor. Father William D. Thomson, Pastor of St. Mary's Church,
Barrowsvillc, Mass., will speak on
"A Profile of Catholicism".
Subsequent meetings will include speeches by a Jewish rabbi
and a Protestant minister. These
will be followed by a panel of the
three faiths.
F\·cryonc is ,,clcomc at these
meetings.

----0---

SOPHOMORE CLASS
(Continued from page 1)
Myers, and the Whcatoncs arc
scheduled for the intermission entertainment.
Brunch and coffee will be held
Sunday. Open house is tentatively
set for both Saturday and Sunday
from 2 to 5 in the afternoon.
The committees and committee
hcarls rl'sponsiblc for the promising Soph Ilop weekend are Cot,
Benita Gristede; Coat Chl'ck, BarlJara Bent; Decoration, Martica
Heyworth; Banquet, Jean Hunter;
Orchestra, Jean Innes; Publicity,
Edith Clark; Refreshments, Carolyn Abbott; Social, Frances Dudky; Tickets, Jane Tuckerman; Entertainment, Susan Walden.
Attention all da'>'!es!

Ilot·kl'y .••

A Wheaton Hockey team, composed of mC'mbers of thl' c lass
teams, will competl' in the annual
Roston Field Hockey Association
plrv day, Saturday, October 26, at
Wellesley College.
At least nineteen other eastern
collrgcs \\ill be represented at the
play day.
Last Friday, a freshman hockey
team competed at Pembroke College in a colrl, d1·cnching rain. The
freshmen tied the Pembroke team
3-3.

Wheaton Inn
Adjacent lo the Campus
Dining Roo m
Open 12 to 2 PM-5:30 to 7:30 PM

"A Snack or a Banquet"

The first interclass swimming
meet of thl' yea!' will take place
on Tuesday, October 29, at 4 :40
p.m. Come out and support
your class team whether ,,ct
or dry!

Waterman Taxi
EDgewood 9-7533
Stand at Mansfield
R. R. Station

Norton Cab Co.
ATLAS 5-7755
Transportation Arranged to
go Anywhere
Near or Far

1957 SOCIOLOGICAL SURVEY
(Continued from page 3)
over half of the girls interviewed ciology majors who worked under
staled that they did not think that the supervision of Mr. Gelineau.
collective responsibility was workA controlled random sample of
ing well but three-fourths of the the freshman, sophomore, junior,
girls felt that CGA was doing a and senior classes was taken.
good job in other respects.
Eighty-one students were included
Almost all of the students felt in this study. Interviews were adthat the transportation facilities ministered by the junior and
could and should be improved. senior sociology majors. All quesThey qualified their criticisms by tions were answered anonymously.
Limitations of this study are
suggesting an extension of car
privileges or college supplied many. It was a small exploratory
transportation as possible solu- study Iwmpercd by a lack of time.
tions to this problem. (However, It was administered by students
it must be remembered that who were not experienced in the
Wheaton's car privileges arc al- fie ld of interviewing. Moreover, it
ready more lenient than most is possible that a reticence to
answer all the questions frankly
Women's colleges in the East.)
The basis for this panel discus- in front of a fellow student may,
sion was a sociologically controlled in some instances, have prevented
exploratory questionnaire wh0t,c the girl being interviewed from
purpose was to discover basic giving completely honest answers.
As in all panl'l discussions, a
opinions of the Wheaton student
conclusion
is very seldom reached.
body on matters of interest to
Moreover,
all
the pertinent data
students, faculty, and Administrarelating
to
the
study was not pretion.
sented
for
discussion
Saturday
Based upon questions submitted
C\·cning.
The
Administration
is
by members of Mr. Gelineau's socurrently
weighing
the
results
of
ciology classes, the study was forthis exploratory study with much
mulated by junior and senior sointerest. It is expected that in
the near future more of the report will be made public to the
DANCE PANTOMIMIST
student body. The Administration
(Continued from page 1)
somewhat weak for her first ren- has indicated that the results of
ditions Cmdlc Song ... Wolfson. this study wi ll be utilized in thei r
plans for the future development
and a Brahms Rhapsody. IIowof Wheaton.
C\·cr the scrond group, which consisted of a Prelude by Prokovicff,
Da111•0 Oroup 'l'ryouts
and a Pastoral(' and Toccata by
Try-outs for Dance Group
Ben-IIaim, brought a short enwi ll be held on Tuesday, October 29 and on Thmsday, Octocore.
ber 31 at 4:40 pm. in Plimpton
E\'en though Mr. Nagrin tore
I Tall. There was a mistake
his hair in the afternoon over the
madl' on the Sports Calendar
limitat ions of fair Wheaton's gymblotter which stated that trynnsium stage, he was found to
outs wou ld be held October 28
and 30.
have a very warm personality, and
to be very easy lo work with. He
was well liked by the crew hands
Now is the time to plan
who assisted him with lighting,
etc. After the s how when he
Europe-Summer-1958
kissed his tape recorder runner on
WANTED-Girls to ioin a
the forchl'ad, she sighed, ''I'll nc\'small grou p of about ·+en to
cr wash my face again."
tour Euro pe with Mrs. J ea nne

For
Airline Reservations
Call

Kantor Landon, former art
teacher.
For particulars write
8 GARDEN COURT
CAMBRIDGE 38, MASS.

ATLAS 5-7564 after six P.M.

Fernandes Super
Markets, Inc.
Norton, North Eatlon and
East Bridgewater

Students and Faculty Mombers-

For the best
Both Foreign and Domest ic
Now and Used

NORTON LAUNDERETTE

ONE STOP
Wash
Dry

See Clint J ackson
at

Clean
Iron

Lincoln Motors Inc.
Roulo I North Attleboro, Mass.

Wheaton's Oldest Taxi Service

Telephone Myrtle 9-4407

Shoe Repairing
Photographs of Distinction

SULLIVAN'S
Incorporated

The Todd Studio

(THE BEST IN TOWN)

-W.lome-

Tel. 5-4333

Closed Thursdays

Office Supply Co.
Do Your Banking

Restaurant

at

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

MILDRED & BART PAULDIN G

19 Weir St. (Upstairs)
Taunton, Mass.

VA 4-4076

Bill's

The Machinists'
National Bank
Norton Office W. Main St.
Opposite Fernandes
Member F. D. I. Corporation

Antiques, Unusual
Gifts, Jewelry

I094 Bay Street
Taunton, Mass.

BERNHEIMER'S BARN

VA 4-8754

